Temperature induced hyperchromism exhibited by Hoechst 33258: evidence of drug aggregation from UV-melting method.
UV-thermal denaturation is a simple optical method widely employed for determination of DNA stability and interaction with ligands. Thermal denaturation of DNA and DNA-ligand complex is usually monitored at 260 nm. These data are generally presented as a function of the absorption increase of DNA alone with no consideration of the temperature dependent hyperchromism of the free ligand. Since not every ligand has absorption at 260 nm, usually this property of the ligand is ignored. Here, we report the temperature dependent hyperchromicity exhibited by Hoechst 33258 in the presence and absence of DNA. The presence of Hoechst, added to the duplex (monophasic profile, T(m)=75 degrees C) in various ratios generates a new transition at lower temperature displaying biphasic thermal transition profiles. We attributed this new transition (hyperchromic), a mere contribution from Hoechst, which might exist in aggregated forms. The extent of drug aggregation/self-association is concentration dependent. We suggest that prior to UV-melting studies the thermal dependence of the free ligand should be investigated.